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Coroner's. Jury
To Inquire Into
Three Car Crash
Funeral services for Loyd L.
Baker. 54. were held Tuesday
Afternoon at the Benton First
fdissionary Baptist Church with
the Rev. J. Frank Young and
Rev. J. J. Gough officiating.
Mr. Baker was killed in a
three car crash near Palma, Sat-
urday night and six others were
njured his wife is in a critical
(ondition in Riversde Hosptal.
He was lockmaster at Kentucky
Dam.
An inquest was set for Thurs.
eay to inquire int() the cause
of the crash. Sheriff Volney
Brien stated. The sheriff and
state trooper Billy Watkins in-
vestigated the scene of the
crash but .were 'unable to deter-
mine the cause.
Mrs Baker is 'suffering from and
head, face, and foot injuries. tvin
Their son, who was riding with
them. Lloyd Neal Baker, re cc g-
rived a fractured right arm, the ty
other passenger in the Baker
car. Mrs. Alzada King.. 72. of e-
Benten. received hack injuries ma
and her condition is reported as Co
fair. IT
Wallace Holmes and Carl a
Evans of Benton. in the second
car were both injured. Holmes of
• received lacerations about the
head and a fractured right hand.
his condition was reported as
:elect. Evans suffere a -fractured!
right knee.
The third car contained two .
Fort Campbell soldiers. The t
driver. Sgt. Leon DuCasse. was
the only person involve to es-
cape injury. Sgt. Henry -Pi.
Wichmart-aa passenger, received
a fractured skull. knee and an-
kle, his condition is reported 
as fair.
Masonic rites were conduted
at Mr. Baker's funeral by T. L.
Jefferson-Benton Lodge of Ben-
ton. Fellow workers from Ken-,
tuckv Darn served as pallbear-
ers; they were Bennett Curtis.
Noble Barnett. John L. Cook.
Johnson Lady. Elbert Fiser and
!Inward &ewer.
Interment was in the Fooks
Cemetery with the Linn Funer-
al Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
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T1 is. additional extension of
inie for the !drive as made
nece sary due to the very weak
esp 'nse Si far to this important
all for funds. Marshall County
ast year received hunderds of
rs more from the Founda-
tion that; it c ntributed and it
was hoped th t this year the
deit 'would e cesed that of last
yew. however, so far the drive
has alien far stein of past years.
The patients hum this county
tre: ed Old a hospitalized ' on,
fun s from this source was
da nine last I year and it is
hop el that stitch disaster Will
ney r ,again happen' to Mar-'
sha County. however, it . has
hit home here and eversione,
sho Id trein • s much as Pos-I
ver possible dol-
lar
I
uch needed iVerk.
By B. M. Riley
The Sharpe F. F. A. Chapter
has selected. for its representaa
the Field Day. Ralrih Neoman at
eves in the speaking conteses at c
Campbell and Wayne, ,; Thomas, ec
Cope. .
Campbell will enter the pub- I)
speakine snseese e• C
he has had some experience in
speaking before the P. T. A. and a
on radio programs. Cope wilt fi
enter the impromptu scpeaking' st
contest.
Music entries of the chanter le
will be. a piano solo by Cletus
Daniel -Dawes and the quartet,;ie
•yhich consists of: Alto: Dean: pl
Henson: tenor: Ralph Campoell: a
soprano: Gene Harpers and bass: t
Billy Story.
Gsle Ingram plans to enter o
the records which he has kept zo
o•ri his registered hampshireIt
fogs. Other farm aehievement'
entries have not as yt•t been e
selected.
Pictures for the scrap book is
are being made with thc cam-i
era and developing equipment' t
purchased by the chapter at the
feat of the school ye. r
lIarshall County
P'orin Bureau Gets
Honor Certificate
The Marshall County Farm
Thireau has received a certifi-
cate honoring their part in the
National Bureau's twice reach-
ing its one and one-half million
psi!.
The certificate, with a gold
seal is signed by A. B. Kline,
President of the National organ-
ieation; Roger W. Fleming. na-
tional secretary; Lewis F. Allen,
state president and J. E. Stan-
ton'', state secretary.
Marshall County's Farm Bu-
reau has been outstandingly ef-
ficient in its membership activ-
ities for several years and the
goal for this year is 500 mem-
bers and this may be exceeded.
Mrs. Dell Riley returned Mon-
day from Paris, Tenn., ater at-
tending the funeral of her fath-
er. Mr. Mills.
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SHARPE SETS A
SEASON RECORD
OF 109 POINTS
Coach Dorse O'Dell's Sharpe
Green Devils hit the basket from
all angles in setting a season
scoring record for the district
Tuesday night when they sw-
amped Melher 109 to 33. Ban-
dana had previously held the
season's scoring high with 108
points in one game.
Darnall collected 30 points.
Lampley 20. Sills 16. Barrett 15.
Brindley• 9, Jaeo 8. Story 10 and
English 1 'for Sharpe's total
attack.
The Green Devils held a /wi-
dest 15-6 lead at the first period
and were in front 40-16, at half
time, the third frame closed
wit hthem in front 79-23 and
they burned the net for another
30 points in the final 8 minutes
to emerge with a sizzling 109-
el victory
Three Benton Men
Receive Awards
For State Service •
Eli Creason. Rudy Myers and
Raymond English of I Benton
were Marshall CountV men
among those receiving awards
for long service with the Ken-
tucky Department of Hiehways
at a Ceremony held in Frank/
fort. February 1.
Grivernor Wetherby made the
presentation of awards in the
presence of many other state
officials some of whom partici-
pated in the ceremonies.
The Benton men were given
awards for from ten to fifteen!
years service.
mes Campaign has been ex-
d until Wednesday, Feb-lBenton Theatre To
14. Valentine -Day-accord-I Show Greatest
o an aneouncernent made
.by drive chairman. Ho!-' Pacific War Film
Rose. i I,
fried Snare Dance
stiral ,eader
om Kentucky • '1
)F11111.• Genies. Activities
eve f the Jefferson
o trey Pee ground and Recre-
n Boa el. has been appoint- .
1 Kent; (•ky I State Chairman;
the Int !mat i one 1 Square
cc Feetiv l to be heir in
here°. October 26 and 2. I
anhers 1 from twenty states
n Canada. I costumed beauti-
i ly. put entheir state demon-
ations before a capacity
wd in the Chicago stadium
t years
he "Hoe-Downers." who rep-
ented _ Ke tuckv • last year,
n to rettir in ,October with
v other ancers throughout
state \Oh aren interested.
t is a voluntary movement
. the part of interested:square
d folk dancers to demonstrate
ir stet sctvle of daacing.
thetigh it is not univers-
V used' throughout the state,
env people over the coentry
ad duke ti see a aleenhicky
nning Set." Part of the Ken-
cky demonstration will be de-
ted to the running set and the
her half to the traditional
,uare.
Regional committee chairmen
111 be appointed and a Ken-
cky Square Dance : Festival
be held by the Jefferson
ounty Playground ond Recre-
tional Board in Louisville.
All interested' dancers, callers
3 leaders in the state may con-
rt Johnnie Gettler, Jeffer-
on Count Playground and Re-
reation Boisrd, Armory Build-
ig, Louisville. Kentuck.
Aaron Ivey Named
ro County Board
Of Education Here
Aaron Ivey has been appoint-
d to serve the unexpired term
f B. E. Roberts. deceased, on
he Marshall County Board of
Education, according to an an-
mincement made today.
Mr. Roberts had served a rec-
rd twenty-one consecutive
ears on the board and this ser-
vice was interrupted by his un-
imely death a few days ago.r
The Benton Theatre has an-
rouncet that it will present the
greatest personal stroy to come
out of the Pacific. Tuesday and
Wednesday. February 20, 21.
The great motion picture is
the true story of an American
trving as a .Guerrilla in the
PhilliPines during the time Ja-
pan occupied those islands dur-
ing World War If.
It is the story of Ch ich Pal-
mer. an Ensign in th: U. S.
Navy, one of those wh helped
vet General McArthus.l out of
the Phillipines by Fr lioat and
submarine. who was caught
there and fought as a Guerrilla
until - the triumphant return of
McArthur. With all the bloody
experiences he encountered,
Palmer still had time for a
slorimrs tem-lance which '; told
in much detail in this picture
At least one Marshall Coun-
tian was a member -of one of rPari". a
these Guerrilla groups and can
ettest to the authenticity ef the 
the c 
unfilm better 
w
bershisi
cl imbed
•.11ardin Whips The hundeed
Um° Quint 56-41 PreSideflounced
After e sl;• s first
Hardin Blue Eagles wen
and troenced the Almo
ee-41 with Larry Gard
ing the scoring with points 
and Barnett getting 14. a
The first stanza ci ed I with
the Blue Eagles anead 14-13. at
half time they had moved it to
31-18 and at the three quarter
mark were .coesting 41-32 and
the final stanza saw them move
into a 56-41 victory.
First Baptist To
("se Redecorated
Auditorium Sunday
The work on redeerration of
the. auditorium of' th Benton
First Baptist Church; nearing
completion! and the aster. F.
D. Davis. announces t at it will
be re-occupied Sund morn-
ing.
All members of the church,
are urged .to be present and the
public' is cordially :invited by
Rev. Davis to attend and wor-
ship with them
BENTON,'KENTUCKY, February , 1951
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
:k • iiearty cheer for the you4 of
America. who gymbolize our fOndest
hopes -for the brotherhood of man.
Linked throughout the world by the
Brotherhood of World Scouting,
t hey are our faith and hope for a
bright, peaceful future. We are
oud of the helpful, loyal, patriotic
spirit the Boy Scouts of America
represent!
CO. CHAMBE$
OF COMMERCE
IS FUNCTIONING
The Marshall Colin y Chane- ;
her of Corp tiler ce. wi h offi ceS ,
in the new Benton :'ity Hall ;
building, has issue an appeal to.
Benton and the ! entitle -county'
tot a 'listing of evadable housa
ing for the new ipeople seeking
living ; quarters throughout the
area.
Many requests • hay come to
mthe for aooms, apart ents and
houses. helm those eniployed-i'l
the Atomic Energy Plant.TVA,'
and other' Jobs in the area.
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Tax Commissioner
Appeals For List
Of Propert Here
Ans•one' with i any t •pe livingi
accom da ens is 
tirgec 
to phone
the C a bet of Corn Ilene, No.
4171 bets een 9 in. and 4 p.
no. so th: . es in- ny woekees as
possible r tv be ousec, I in Mar-
shall Co e.
An an dtinlem nt was made
that a Ill' oager as been seen!
ed to • t 'l• Chamber of Con,
merc ee of ill•e ate M" La rvene
Fields will also •ontinue in her
' 'Secreltary. A strong
drive fm ' members shroughout I
•jr is j ist waiting on
,lither ind It ho' mem-
41 at this time has
Orsider bly above the
irirk.
t C•el P
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tiers. eiteryone in
County (digit)
ship, Ihe said.
Marshall Coon y Tax Com-
missioner A A. 'Arch' Nelson
has issued anode- warning that
lists . of all . pro rty must be
eiven to the cm missioner be-
fore March 1
He says that e is begging,
pleading, and ins sting that all
property owner. specially those
who have built ew homes or
repaired old ones since July 1,
.19-19. to be lIsurie rid make tneir
listings in me.
lie Will irns that all
and truck owners
hese items before
they will be corn-
st t m from the
tratio
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Scout We k. .
Mr. Re ileitis
uniform would s
or for these w
uniforms. I their1
Kiek-Off Breakfast For Scout
Fund Drive Set For Tuesday
Morning By Lions Club Here
Six A. M. Meal Sets Pace For The
Young Weneration Annual Campaign Which Hopes To
Exceed Results Of Past Years
Seven year old Harvey and
10 year old Mary, children of
the D. W. Story's of Calvert
City, help to start the Tribune
series of photos of the younger
generation of Marshall County
that will be a regular feature
fun the next few months.
-- 
-
Governor Wetherby
Robert Rider Is
Guest. Speaker
At Lions Club
Lions Club heard
Robert Rider
seedlings Tues.
As guest speaker of the club,
Mr. Rider told them of the quota
ot 400,000 seedlings allotted this
county this year and warned that
the quota Would -not be used
until orders picked up. to this
time, he said. only half that
number have, been ordered and
he fears that the county will
not take advantage of the full
allotment. He further explained
that the tree seedlings cost
nothing, but are free to any
land owner who will take them
and plant them.
The club voted to again spon-
sor the Benton Lions Baseball
Team in the Twin States League
and appointed a .aommittee of
feur to take charge: they are
Joe Dareall, Judge Leonard
Jones. Bill Butler and Dewey
Jackson.
;Renton Ekes Out
One Point Win
Over Brewers, Tues.!
Brewers Red Men continued
fo turn in close games by hold-
ing the powerful Benton Indians
to a one point victory. The In-
dians were anead 10 points at
half time but just managed to
stave off. the Red Men rally and
emerge with one point win. Bre-
wers has the record for playing
close games this season with all
hut two or three of their games
being dceided by from 1 to 3
points.
Cstlehei i y led the Benton
charge with 17 points closets:
With Governor Wetherby were followed by Hendrixson with 16,
records. ; Commissioner of Conservation Jones got 12. Combs 11 and
' Henry Ward. and Mack Sisk. of flicks '3. Weeds and Palmer
Drive Dawson Springs. inc. evernor's divided scoring honors for Bre-
;
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Heads Meeting At
Ky. Dam Park, Wed.
Progress in meeting probems
created by the construction of
the half-billion atomic energy
plant at Paducah was reviewed
by Governor Lawrence Wether-
by and plant officials at Kentec-
ky Dam Village Park. Wednes-
day. It was the second meeting
of the governor and .plant lead-
ers to review problems confront-
ing the state due to building of
the plant. The first meeting was
in December.
Governor Wetherby described
the meeting as one in which
was reveiwed the progress made
since 'the first .meeting.
Subjects discused incliided
schools. highways, highway pol-
ice activities in handling traffic.
health and sanitation and others.
F. & .1. M. Meeting
liqnday .Vight
The regular ;reverie of T L.
aefferson-Benton Lodge No 622
S'. S.; A. NI. will be held Monday
night at the lodge hall with Work
in -the M. M. degeee.
Worshipful Master Roy P.
Emerine and Secretary L. R.
O'Daniel urge all Mastee Mas-
ons to 'be present and part •
pate.
Calvert Wins Over
Barlow-Kevil By.
12-19 Tuesday
Calvert City's Wildcats. 'show-
ing more power with each game,
stomped Barlow-Kevil 62' - 49
Tuesday night. en the losers
f 1 oa -.
Culvert. paced hi• the geeat
Bobby MeLemore, started fast
and was never in danger, clos-
ine the first period with a 19-
12 margin, at half time they
were on top 34-16 and at the
three quarter marn 52-36, going
on to win 62-49.
Hargrove- was only slightly be-
hind McLemore. having scored
16 points. Smith eet 10. Hamil-
ton 9 and Hall 8.
low zero for the lowest mark
in 33 years.
Many unofficial thermometers
registered much lower than that
hem'e with the lowest report
here being 27 degrees. Also the
deepest snow since the winter
of 1917-18 was seen, a total of 6
inches of snow was recorded
with almost two inches of sleet
mixed in. After warming up
some over the week end, the
mercury started slipping again
and by midweek had reached
below normal marks. Added to
the snow, sleet and ice was a
'tie inch rainfall Tuesday.
Rudy Lee Rites
Held Thursday
At Calvert City
Rudy Franklin Lee. 52 funer-
al rites were held at the Cal-
vert City Baptist Church.
Thursday. with the Rev. J. J.
Gomm officiating.
Interment was in the Bethle-
hem Cemetery with the Filbeck
and Cann Funoral --Home in
charge of arrangements. Mason-
ic rites were conducted by Cal-
:vert City Lodge No. 543.
Mr. Lee passed away sudden-
Traffic Violators Are Urged And Warned
County officials and county
school authorities , have joined
in voicing an urgent appeal and
warniing to motorists concern-
ing careless and reckless driving.
School authorities appeal to
drivers to consider the lives of
school children and drive more
slowly and carefully at ,all times.
County Judge Leonard Jones,
Sheriff Volney Brien. and state
police warn motorists that they
will drive more carefully or be
arrested and
alties imposed.
Judge Jones
he does not
aronud about
en drivers,
have heavy pen-
flatly stated that
intend to fool
penalizing drunk-
reckless drivers,
i from these officials and motor-
"TOMMY WON'T BE AT SCHOOL TODAY" 
I ists are urged to read it care-
A motorist forgot that little boys don't remem r the real traf-
fully and be guided by its text.
fie dangers around them when they, are excitedl
Si) Tommy won't be, at school today....or....tornor
. Tommy might haye been your son. He mightji
I of the three thousand little boys and girls whose
short by automobile ;wheels this year.
I So that these tragedies may become fewer, you
Drive carefully, extra earthily near schools. ffe
heads rarely give thought to danger, and that
quickly. So drive carefully, won't you? And let
to enjoy life.
violators. "The life of one per-
son is worth more than all the
cars, trucks, and activities of
speeders and other traffic law, traffic violators," Judge Jones
said.
On an inside page of this is-
sue of the Trib e will be found
a full page ap al and warning
ow. or ever.
ye been any one
lives will be cut
help is needed.
mber that little
little feet turn
kiddies grow up
playing games. The next life lost may be
that of yourself or one of your
loved ones, is not an idle state-
ment but instead is a fact prov-
en day by day and especially
when statisitcts are considered
which show that more lives have
been lost In traffic in the past
thirty-one years in this reentry
than have been lost in all the
wars of this conutry in its en-
tire history.
Public enemy number one is
the runken driver, and other
traffic law violators are not far
behind him.
ly of a heart attack at his home
I on Calvert Route 2 Monday
afternoon. He was a member of
the Calvert .City First Batist
Church. was postmaste? at Cal-
vert City._ a member of the
Calvert Lodge No. 543 and Es-
tell Chapter No. 173 of Calvert
City.
Besides his wife. Mrs. Rudy
Lee, he leaves two sons. Robert
Edward Lee of Benton and Shir-
ley Lee of Baltimore. Md.; two
daughters. Miss Dorothy Lee of
Calvert and Mrs. John Young
of Benton Route 6; three sisters,
Miss Elieabeth Lea of Calvert.
Mrs. Lawrence Young of Padu-
cah and Mrs. Horace Brien of Israel.
Jackson, Tenn.; and nine grand-
children.
The Kick-Off Breakfast for
the annual Boy Scout Fund
Drive will be held at 6 o'clock
Tuesday morning at the Chev-
rolet Cafe undgr sponsorship of
the Benton Lions Club.
This traditional method of
opening the fund drive will get
the 1951 drive off a fast start
and it is hoped to complete the
collections during the one day.
The only activity ahead of the
breakfast will be the calling at
each home in Benton. Monday
evening between 5 and 7 o'clock
by lady workers in the drive
—Remember You Have A Date
With Youth at Your Home
Monday Evening Between those
hours.
Curt Phillips has been named
chairman of the advance gift
committee and should be con-
tacted by those who desire tu
make substantial gifts to the
drive Dr. E. M. Wolfe has again
OMEN./PM. .1=1.- 
,Mo...MIN.4=0.1.14=.0.41•WMIMI1104.11••
Mrs. Herb Hurley will give
a tea for the Junior Womans
Club at her home Monday after-
noon at 4 o'clock after which
the ladies of the club will start
on the round of visits to all
homes in Benton on behalf of the
Scout Fund Drive—except them
at your home some time betv.een
5 and '7 P. M. Monday.
been named chairman of the
fund drive by the Lions Club
and he will select a committee
to work with him in this impo• -
tent campaign.
There are fifty per cent more
units here now than a year ago
and more than fifty per cent
more .niernies: a, teran at that
time The artesunt or money
raised in this county has never
in the past been sufficient ta
cover services- reraiered here
and an effort is to be made this
year to bring in enough for the
county to carry its own share.
Two of the more obvious
deeds (if Benten scouts in the
immediate past are the .playing
Santa Claus to needy children
throughout Marshall County at
Christmas Time' and the distri-
buting of fire department tele-
phone slips for each telephone
in Benton. The Cuub Circus
held at the comumnity building
several months ago constitutes
their main project to date.
Explorer scouts have been
organized here since last year
and are under sponsorship of
the Benton Lions Club. The
scout troop No. 49 is under
sponsorship of the First Metho-
dist Church as is the Cub Scout
group.
Pete Gunn is scoutmaster or
the Explorers: Ernest Parrish
and Duncan Malin. head the
scout troop and Robert heads
the Cubs.
The Boy Scout naper-drive
will be Saturday, have your
paper ready for them.
Manu Foreign TVA
Visitors Listed
During Past Week
TVA foreign visitors during
the past week included a cabinet
members from Burma and writ-
ers, scientists, and labor offic-
ials from 'Austria, Australia,
Iran. Israel. and Korea. Burmese
representatives were the Hon-
orable Mahn Ba Saing, Minis-
ter of Karen (a minority party)
Affairs in the Burma Cabinet
and Bishop Francis Ah Mya of
Burma.
Representatives of foreign
newspapers were Mr. Choi Doo
Sun, President of the Dong A
Ilbo (Far Eastern Daily News)
of Seoul, Kerma. and Miss Nina
Bick of the Sydney. Australia
Morning Herald.
The trade union delegation
from Austria included Wilhern
Salvia an official of the Union
of Journalists, as well as seven
other union officers and mem-
bers of the Austrian Parlia-
ment.
Other visitors included Pro-
fessor Sin Kyu Hyun, Head of
the Forestry Department of
Seoul National University of
Korea: Cyrus Maid. Advisor to
the Iranian Ministry of Labor.
and A. Aran-Glikson of the Re-
gional Planning Authority of
the Prime Minister's Office ot
Mrs. Duck Bolin, Benton Rt.
2, was seriously injured recent-
ly when she fell from the steps
of her home and incurred a
double fracture of her Left leg,
AIM •
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Around ftv'e Square
We stra-....od na--•e Cht..-.ir. Tr...,:--stlay .-. --, --• - -E. tn.ait 1 -,i t.X1::-:•77.•, .- ' • :-;
weather. that hit Th_o-s.day night s-as :.-orrurg-that morni.ng we
saw Perry rukins ....:-. the street Iv: tr. rus c-oat .0r. t•hat -.% a a s-
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0-..z own head' name ir..fir s.:..:ne 7..g.7 ,;:aise a few dao sIt.
ago in Ed: cw's -column tn. the Pari-..:a:-. S . :I: - Democrat. Ke:-
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a Dawson Spr_r_gs :ear. that weo-o. _
some Se.p on teat tea= of rourse. mitt.. welitte a-.-erage
men and would have gone ri: p4ot, : .: w: otu
abiLty of the one and only .kdla0._ It _s true th.at :r. purk.r.g the al:-
me greatest ._g snoc. p_ayer frch: -one Sag-
s-ell and one or two others migii he placed aread•,:t Aiich
none ran touth hirr. =. the 6asaification tf a Onei Ya Te&El.
The next census tigres soll include =Pe:- of the eve '-
grow_rig Creason :lat.. 147 and M. :aert Cre .o.r. 'added a 9 AT P4E PAR K IMAIPS6' COS
4 c•-mce son to the list last week. way If. a: Dallas. Texas
Jack Wi.ld says his grancLrnother. whc was diridt from Englso -
used to spell saloon this way. -A• !less :la) h s ar.L
r.er.. You ht check that with Curt Rerni,:as' an.-: see
z righ*.
Livestock Producers
Given .4dvice About
Winter Feeding
Livestock producers Imo fe-ec
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' winter months were e.ven scr--
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MOTHER NATURE
KNOWS BEST
•
WNAT'S LAND SUITED FOR?
GRAZ IN
Nature has the answer. Sometimes
awn has ignored Nature and has tried to use
land in ways for which it is not suited. Some-
times. he has tried to grow cultivated crops on
land best adapted for growing tree-s. Today,
forests are reclaiming much of this land . . .
growing your TREES FOR TOMORROW.
I.
The farmer recotnizes these differences. He
produces annual crops on certain lands. His
rattle graze in neighboring pastures. And be
grows forest crops on swoodland. which is less
suited to other purpoies.
Farm forests. properly managed, product con-
tinual income as well as supplies et wood needed
on the farm. The-s help reclaim o• erviorked
earth. pre•ent erosion and •-oil starvation. They.
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Around the Count
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
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SlOLL EROSION AND LEACHING of piarat to.
very great for the past few days Lroseots shookinst 011:
next year if cold weather will- kill their out
looked alike Iasi week The hay 1-.1p.p.y rvned 7
the mow part of the tzete
• . • 
D STAHL re:rote-of over $600 on 7 acre of
marketed -Where I ...sed coke it averaged 63 cents per
pared to 47 per cent :where Tu.:: mite was :••/ec :• le a
cc,ke last yea:
• • •
IT'S TIME TO PREPARE THE PLANT E.ED
weather permits. Se .ev- !e 
-dr a.ned
with a alight southern or eastern elope. free
in the forenoon Use a new s te for the bed esti: .
• • • 
COUNTY AGENT WORK usr. • very new accketlaggpaper Po .ind a farm bulletin some place that dualyears It told how to plant certain seeds Maybe Theythem County Agents then
• • •p-ar.t1r.::
.t • • CORRECTION The 200.000 trees it or • :
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Hudson Receives MERIT AWARD! More Proof
whon's the 1.
AO* TN Ar LONG TOMORROW
• oat It NE Ski*
leac re setverii
4 rvgg•d
TH lia,GCFD 111.1RAISILITY built into
er) !-tep-down ciesi rned .H ucison
has again been officially rethognized
by the American Society of Indus-
trial Engineers!
Among all motor tars in ail! price
Llama._ Hudson ,alone hats torn
ehosen to receive the coveted Aff•-:t
A imr1;. the highest honor
Yes. from the drawing board to the
fina'. product. Hudson is cited for
-insoiership in research.,
'design. and rr-snufacture
•
This means that in a Hudson fer
you reap the rest ard.s Wog
quality in rugged. tugh-comprOP-
sksn engines . . in the ultrs-rigra
NIonohilt txxiv-and-frame . • in
tessottful ssyling that will see tile
pace for years to come For Holism
is car detisreed and Malt WM,
yo:-.^.te in looks. and Ln action-4g
most di:hob:scar your money cam brie
We can give you a copy of the Offacisi
Report. Drop in- eiee flY
Hudson is your hest buy-
•your eves are on the ion; tomorrow
HUDSON FOR /51
moat DURABLE cat rut, ntenteij. Cast, lotUjj
series
-HORNET • COMMODORE • SUPER -SIX • PACEMAKER
HOLMES MOTOR SALES
524 MAYFIELD ROAD
BENTON, KY
Do 1.4x•
lathati. ‘h .r.12 at apt,
ctr.ra ac•rt war-
d Ct.
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DENTIST
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WE ARE NOT  DEPENDABLE
Fair Treatment
SATISFIED Fine MERCHANDISE:Goods
UNLESS WE Money Savings 
RELIABLE
SATISFY YOU  SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, ---Retitori, Kentucky
Joel McCrea portrays a man of the
Crown," which also stars Ellen Drew.
Calvert Theatre, Fridajv and Saturcia.
cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
Here and There—.
Mrs. nal Riely accompanied
the Linn ambulance to! Paris
this a. m. to take her father,
Mr. Mills, to the Mayfield Hos-
ital. Dewey Riley has return-
d home after a few weeks
n Detroit. We were glad to see
he Robert Masons back , at the
unch stand in Brewers again.
Mr. Mason was a patient last
Summer and fall in the Mayfield
Hospital. Mrs. Harve Darnall of
Route I is a patient in the Mur-
ray Hospital.
I Aunt Lucy Perry was in bed
St her son's home a few days
tongo. Mrs. Walter Travis of Ben-),is confined to her bed. Con-
Era a to the newly weds. Roy
Lo ke and Bobby Stap1es of
Route 3. Mr and Mrs Hal Per-
ry returned home last week fol-
lowing a trip through Texas
and New Mexico. Editor Bill
wife and mother, were in Louis-
ville and Frankfort over the
week' end attenang a press con-
ference and this and that at the
Governor's Mansion.
Mrs. Louis O'llaniel says,
"Bro. Cecil Allan and wife left
for New York last week." Mrs.
Sherman Lents , says. "Son
Charles is in his second semes-
ter at Florida Christian Col-
lege, Tampa. Florida, majoring
in Bible Study." James Treas,
Brewers. received $65 per hun-
dred for burley tobacco this
season, best price We have heard
of', Bill Smith has returned to
Benton, the Smiths own and
operate the Benton Hotel. The
Harvey and Brewers switch
boards are about to become ex-
, -
LIVE TOLD MOSLEY wmr you sobvr
... MIRE WRE WM/ #1198EAtri"K 
NOV 040#149WENCE,
NEW ECONOMY/
PIUS MATCHLESS NEW
SHEIVADOR CONVENIENCE cJ
PLUS THE NEW BEAUTY Of
'50FT-6L0" INTERIOR STYL/N6
No fuss, no muss, no bother. Nothing else like
it! These great new Shelvadors defrost them-
selves automatically in 2 to 10 minutes! Eleven
stunning models—choice of "SOFT-GLO" In-
terior Styling with gold-colored trim, or white
with chrome.
Crosley Worksaver Design gives you twice as
much food where you want it—in front, in sighi.
in reach ... all space at the "convenience lesel."
No stooping clear to the floor.
FLEVrat UMW. NEW MOpELSFOR 57
No danger from flames, fumes,
flues, vents. Clean —no messy
fuel, smoke, soot. Thrifty, con-
venient, dependable, easily in-
stalled. Capacities 30 to 82
gallons.
Cornea, Model. Es-
pecially designed
to fit into any un-
w.ed corner under
&standard kitchen
work surface.
D. Lux• Tablio-top
Modal. With flat top
for extra work sur-
fJCC.
and built with lasting sturdiness to incorporate
new features, designed in dozens of ways to
make your life easier and more enjoyable.
Ilzre they are at our store, inviting you to
come 
• 
and see for yourself how Well Crosley
haS lived up to its continuing promise of
"Better •Products for Happier Living."
RicE-serrme OES/ONS ARE gOM/NO  FROM CROSZEY1
CROSLEY... Cooking Miracle for 1951
SPECIAL
CUSTOM MCJEL
Sc 2: I
17-inch all-entertainment console model
11-444, with radio and three-speed auto-
matic record player.
fo
'zoom INHousE
Crosley RIVIERA Penchi*.
A compact radio you'll want
to take wherever you go.
AC-DC or batteries. 5 color
combinations.
Crosley FM-AM Radio.
Brings you the static-free 
brilliance of superb FM plus AM.
Simplated leather plastic finish
cabinet in4colOr combinations.
YOU HOW EMAKIRS all over the country tell.
Crosley v.' at you want ... specify improve-
ments and refinements you'd like to find in
new home appliances, television sets and
radios you're planning to own.
Does Crosley ? Look at the 1951 Crosley
models- 'sled us ith new beauty, engineered
on the
Economical
Add-on-Item
Plan
You can build your
Crosley All-Steel
Kitchen step by step.
Start with any sec-
tion, add item by
item as your budget
permits. You'll soon
has e a modern kitch-
en that's the last
word in beauty and
convenien4x.
Crosley Kitchen Radio.
Built to give superb tone in
rooms v•ith hard surfaces. white
and 5 colors.
Crosley DYNAMIC Radio.
Smartly designed, tone-engi-
neercd. Six handsome colors to
match the decor of any room.
Elam's Garage & Appliance
Phone 410 Calvert City, Ky.
It's Ciosley's new miracle
electric range that cooks any
way you like—automatically!
You roast, bake, broil, fry,
boil, barbecue hr clock. con-
troy See the dozens of great
Crosley features for fast.,
clean, cool electric cooking.
Ten sensational 1951 models
styled to your needs, priced
to your budget!.
Conipletely engineered horn antenna
to scRen to give you clear big pictures
wider viewing angle. New -
stspersen .tise, fully automatic, pat-
ented Cro ey built-in dual antenna,
A' wide cho -e of superb models in
traditional an modem cabinets.
THE NEW 1951
CROSLEY FREEZERS
...freeze fc.ster at 20' below zero!
Eight great new Crosley Freezers from
4.1- to 20-cubic-foot capacity . . hold-
ing from 144 to 700 pounds of food.
Croslev's quiet, efficient, economical
compressor unit is backed by a 5-year
warranty.
Sa%e time, money, work—with a
Crosley Freezer ... thriftiest thing you
can add to your home!
tinct: Brewers has quit and,
Harvey is almost Out. They
both, hope soon to be on a dial
system. The new grade A milk
barn at the James Wilkins home
near Olive adds a progressive
look to Wilkins' Ranch, this is
an eight• stanchion barn and is
operated with two electric
milkers. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins
have twelve cows.
Groves folks were saddened
by the deaths of Tom Vaughn
and Mr. Beulah' Roberts recent-
ly. They both reared their chil-
dren, in the Grove. We extend
our sympathy to the bereaved
ones. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rob-
erts of Texas were called home
by the sickness and death of
their brother, Beulah Roberts.
Mrs. Rudy Lyles and mother,
Mrs. Jamie Smith od Paducah,
attended the Roberts funeral
last week. Aunt Laura Treas of
Sharpe •attended the Roberts
funeral. Aunt Laura says it's
going home to go to the Pleas-
ant Grove Church.
Mr. and Mrs Lance Hamilton,
who have been in Detroit for
the past few years, arrived in
Marshall County a few days
ago to make their home in this
vicinity
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1950 was another big telephone year in Kentucky.
Southern Bell installed 54,701 telephones . . . enough
to serve another city four times the size of Paducah.
The big job, however, was making new telephones
possible by constructing and enlarging buildings, in-
stalling central office equipment. building lines and
stringing wire and cable. In all we spent more than
$9,400,000 last year to expand and improve Kentucky's
telephone service.
Today Kentucky has almost twice as many telephones
as were in service at the end of World War II ... twice
as many long distance circuits . . . three times as many
rural telephones. That's mighty important right now as
the nation mobilizes for defense.
In the days ahead. Southern Bell can be counted on
to do its full part in defense—in Kentucky and through-
out the South.
C. HUNTER GREEN, Kennick.\ Manager
It doesn't come hum the money you pas us tor
telephone sers ice . that money goes to pay
wages, taxes and other operating costs. The
money to build new facilities must come from
people with money to invest. That's why the
futuie of telephone service depends on the
Company's ability to pay for the use of money
invested in telephone facilities.
SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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a plea to motorists
DRIVE CAREFULLY
TIIE NEXT UFE LOST MAY BE THAT OF YOURSELF
OR YOUR CHILD
4
-
Drive Carefully--Do Not Kill Somt
Inn cent Motorist or Some
School Child
Life is our most precious possession.
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
NOTICE
TO CITY WATER CUSTOMERS
Each Time the City. Water Do-
lament is called to cut off or turn
the watt a home or other in-
stAation a charge of $1 is made.
This applies at all times and not
ju.lt during a weather emergency -
su.:41 as the present. •
Benton Water Works. 1 
......fmr.fliorwww., am ,,, ..inromor..m.•••=or..mr.............morr
Atteed Chard'
Somewhere Next Sunday
reeti mere than a 'salve' for
t vain.
,M ONG
LCTcolas
local eongestion. Buy Musterole!
fi.st, long-lasting relief but actually
relieving Musterole. It not only brings
helps chevk the irritation and break ud
.11 need to rut) on iitimulating, pala-
te relieve coughs and sari itiaselea
ps-‘,0664.
g. • .1 4
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•
It's Time To Order CHICKS
In order to have early, high-profit fryers, as well
w full egg production in the fall,* GET CHICKS
EARLY. Orders placed in advance we allow a dis-
count of $1.00 per hundred.
Cala* )
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•
lir Ikr •
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t
44.
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WHITE ROCKS --
BAR ROCKS --
NEW HAMP-
SHIRES
RHODE ISLAND
REDS
BUFF ROCKS -- WHITE LEGHoRNS
BUFF ORPINGYONS
OUR WATCHWORDS-SOUND
 --BREEDIN(;, SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEp
6E,
COMMON SENSE. These three Watc
hwords are fundamental to Success wit
h
chickens. We have adopted them.as our o
wn, and have applied them to the best
of our ablitly during the time we hav
e been in businegs. We could offer m
ank
testimonials from satisfied customer,. but 
we would rather ,have the clicks ‘ie
send out to be our testimonal.
—TRY THEM—
Ow- hatcherY is operated under the s
trict standards et te National 
Poultry
lreprovment Plan. It has been awarded the 
Pullorount Pssed Seal by state
inspectors, and certificate of CHICK LIVA
BILITY for 19501 of 98.96".. Call or.
Write:
BALLARD COUNTY HATCHERY
KEVIL, KENTUCKY
Announciti
NewliOnGE'iloir
le frocks +hat do
-the trot for you 
I
More powerful than ever! Dodge now offers you the
most powerful "Job-Rated- trucks in Dodge history!
Eight engines-94 to 154 horsepower-with power increases 
as
high as 20'i;!
You get the right power for your job ... in the finest performing
trucks that ever carried the Dodge name! 'Yet these new Dod
ge
"Job-Rated" Trucks are priced with the lowest!
NEW! Smarter styling! New beauty combined with
massive, rugged appearance. New hood line for better road visi-
bility. Roomy new cab interiors in contrasting colprs-ne
w
comfort with redesigned seats.
NEW! Easier handling! Shorter turning diameters than
ever before-for even greater maneuverability! More convenient
steering wheel angle for greater driving comfort. New Worm-
and-roller steering gears for easier steering-plus all the ease-
of-handling features that made Dodge "The Choice of ha
m-
pions" in the 1950 National Truck Roadeo! •
NEW! Extra-quiet brakes! Another Dodge engineering
'first! New, molded. tapered Cyclebond brake linings contact
brake 'drums with smoother, more even action-praClically
Ph-run:ding brake squeal. Less tendency of brakes to 'grab"
and lining life is greatly extended. Standard on trucks li*ton
: ad up, except for air brake models.
Funeral Services
Franklin Held
For Mrs. 011ie
Mrs. 011ie Franklin, 71, fun-
eral rites were cond. cted Sat-
urday at the Briensbu.rg Fla tistIA
'Church with Rev. J. J. Go gh
and Rev. T. L. Cam bell o fic-
iating. Interment, w in the
Briensburg Cemetery with the
Filbeck-Cann Funera Horne in
charge of ' arrangeme ts.
Besides her husban Otho, she
leaves four daughte Mrs.. D.
C. Fulks, Mrs. Free an Wyatt,
Mrs 0. L. English and Mrs.
Jessie Willis. all of nton rts.;
on ebrother, W. L. Fergerson;
one Sistar, Mrs. C. ,.W. Jones;
10 grandchildren: and 10 grieat-
grandchildren. 1
SCOUT NEWS
Trdop 49 met Tu4sday night
in the basement of he Metho-
dist Church and pened the
meetmg with the p dge of al-
legiance to the flag.
w!th several boys t) ssing jests.
A 'good meeting as enjiyed
Monte Peak. Donal Peak and
Benny Carron passi the ten-
c'erfitiit test. PhillJp Coulter.
1 Eugene Williams. Pillip Wolfeand Donnie Bearclen passed I
, thlr. second class scut test J
! V.(1.- passed his irst Cla
,,i t,st,
I S, \ c: I ,.;iii:,... ,.,,-, ;i-eti am
a.1,.\ een paI : : ( ,,,,,,.:., wa, It..ld
I t : (41 silent ' sign )s. 
The Bo
i ,',, wit poper drive 'ill be he!
! ti.!turday inuring a I everybod
I : ,, iir;.,t d to have tht r old paper
1 rIti magazines rea .
I 'i•iic otits and
i ti thank the ma
a 1 i.tit.,1 Theatre to!-
! 1 i4. the during set
I imstru five talk , A ';
I i Mr .h e Coulter an the meeti
n
V. as imissed by jell repct ati
i NN
I , the s out laws .On bene ,ictio
as iven by Re'. Ilarry Wi
liat ,All scout 4 pre 'asked tchurch Ski 'day in fu atte
1,1
uniform
eaders wan
Draft Board Sends
Twelve Men For
Army Induction
The Marshall County draft
ard reports a contingent of
welve men Sent for induction
nto the U. S. Armed Forces
hey were:
Joe Lee Henson, Earl ?rank-
in Darnall, Virgle Eugene Free-
an, John Ed Hargrove, Thor-
tan Eugene . Culp, Joe Taylor
aid, , Paul Junior dipscin,
harles Douglas Sirls. Robert
ason Adlich, Goebel :Virgil
Harris, Charles Ray Butler,
and Bobbie Gene Jones. '
A contingent of • -thirttien is,
scheduled to leave February 13
fleir pre-induction physical x-
amination, they report..
Vrarpe Meets The -
Brewers Teams In
County Finals
The Mars
schools and
team tourna
at Hardin
the Brewers
Hardin 40-2
high second
Calvert City
11 County gr de
igh school sec nd
ent gOt under ay
onday night ith
graders wallop ng
and the ha pe
team eliminat ng,
49-31.
In the second round of
Brewers second team dfrop.etll
the Hardin 'group I 38-36 ter i
having trail 14-6 in tte rst I
Period, Isee ncs DAMPNESS
In the gi'L3de srihool
AURORA NEWS
By Ilkley MeNeeley
Deepest sympathy of this
community is extenaed to the
family of Rev. Br. Barney Bor-
en, who passed away January
30, and the family of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Jones. who lost their
baby.
Very little visiting going on
in this neighborhood, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Jones visited Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Jones. Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. Headley Collins. Hor-
ace Collins and _boys. Reece and
Randle, visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sheppard,
Sunday. Mrs. R. H. Jones re-
mains in the Murray Hospital
following an operation last Wed-
- nesday. Noah Jr., Stallion re-
mains
 
at home with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and
daughter. Alene Miller, were
visiting in Mi.irray. Monday.
Louise Thoiripsim visited Ida
Mac Balentine, Monday. Eukley
McNeeley was Sunday morn-
ing coller of G Ion: Jones. Reu-
pin Ross is s nding a few
weeks with hi daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Sirls.
Flavor-hist
SALTINES
NEW
4-in-1
PACK
PKG.
31c
CAN'T TOUCH THIN
Calvert City 36-22.
round ga Shalpe titouricedi A
Phone 2402 !I Benton, Ky
n ERS & ELKINS•
Te 
to see 
s11:11a.,s: for rT4 ;11 11 rs:( , •
were 
!;
I
,
rs battle f:r the chamionship
n both div ions.
per o th
his cot rtes
t week. A ck in Ihs ••
given b 10 -Years! f.
Arthritis pal
ircr qu., it, tielichtfuNv comforting help f0
•ch,s 4.4 esIns of Rheumatism, Arthritt
1 cu. It Lizi.bago, SciatiCa, or Neuralgia 
try
remind. Works through the blood. First doar
usually starts alleviating pain so you earl
work. enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
Oct Remind at druggist today. Quick, coin-
%dote setisfaction or money back guaranteed
-
,
More than SO brand-new features including..,
NEW! SMOOTHER RIDE with new, "Oriflow- shock absorb-
ers, standard on p2., 3 and 1-ton models.
NEW! EASIER LOADING with lower ground-to-floor height
on all models through 2 tons.
NEW! EASIER BAD-WEATHER STARTING with new moisture! c
proof ignition and high-torque starting motor.
NEW! 'MORE ECONOMICAL PERFORMANCE with higher com-
pression ratio—on all models through I ton.
NEW! EASIER-TO-READ INSTRUMENTS—now grouped in a
cluster placed in front of the driser.
NEW! TWIN CARSURETION AND EXHAUST SYSTEM for greater
power with economy—available on all high-tonnage
models.
NEW! SMOOTHER ENGINE IDLING with "hotter sparkplugs;
on all models through I ton.
A model +0 ;4 volirjob
ANOTHER DODGE EXCLUSIVE! gy.rol Fluid Drive now
available on 4-, 3/4-, and l-ton models.
Come in to see the new POIXEITRUeK6
on display Saturday, February 10
BENTON AUTO EXCHANGE
ton mr. & Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners Len 1.1 C
A man sid for ten yiearS hi 0,
felt like he had a brick in hi
stomach. du to ur digested pod •`
he always Fad inside of him fit
was weak, worn-out, head chy
and swollen with gas. .
Recently he gotr CERrl'A VI?.
• and says the feeling like a rick 0
disappeared the second day. This', ,N,‘
new medicine is helping nianyi
Benton sufferers. 0 makes you,
food digest fasteg and Ix tte:
Taken before meals, it work,
with your ifood. Clas pains go!
Inches of bloat vanish Contains .;•
So go mt stiffer- >•k
int.:. Get CERTA-VIN— Nelson to::
Drag Store.
all over. don't 
herbs and Vitamin 03-1 with Iron
to enrich the blood and makes
nerves strenger. iVeak, miser-
able people soon feel different $
Had Br
Stomac
.,---/
•••
it9E/VBER 
73"s( 
4'E
kvh'EN y,NEED CAS*
CO4',VE/V77,91 109#5
A,-,c,e;tfi by 9 A79511--
Loans up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and wo-
men, Single or
Married. 
. i
(1
.
'1
Ititratce
t ri:Cril.r0RATEC
• 506 if•st hotain Si' PSone
. "Mtiffelly'S FRIENDLY Loon Service'
It's Surplus
.4 RMY
TARPAULINS
Rubberized - Waterproof
Large Size
Clothes Bag
75c
Save 2 Twenties
On Your Heater
2-495
29,95
It's Surplus
A Warm Morning
T'very Morning
COUNTRY BOVSTORES CI
'1•1 s. 3rd St. Natio-aft. K
44
44
44
v,
‘4241*"****0- YAIVW449W•
1~.105:6050:4414Al
Wai!r.-
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if \Ve Write It"
1120 Main Street Telepho
ne 4531
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Anihulance equipped with oxygen.
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Ph
one 2921
J. R. BRANDON
Headquarters For
LIFE.. HEALTH . ACCIDENT
, HOSPITALIZATION
INSURANCE
Benton, NV. Tele. 3551
Important Notice
List of all property must be given to Tax Commis
-
sioner before March 1, 1951. So, am begging, ple
ad-
ing and insisting that all property owners "espe
cial-
ly all parties who have built new homes or re
paired
old ones since July 1, 1949," must list same 
without
fail by March 1. 1951.
Also all automobile and truck owners must l
ist
smile before March 1, 1951 or will be compelled t
o list
these ftom Clerk's Registration Records.
Please respond to these requests.
Nelson,
Tax Commissioner.
,
. 
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Electric
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Farm
To Keep
The Year
Fence
,Seed
Tools
Also
Appliances
Room Suites
Selection
..
Oil
Hardware
,...,,K.,...
tVi --
fo'••s4ve
-,,.,..
and Home Store has all Your Hardware
Your Farm Going At Top Efficiency
Around---- .
.. Field Fence .. Hoes .. Barb Wire
.. Rakes .. Plows .. Cultivators
.. Poultry Netting .. Shovels .. Spades
Many of Your Repair Needs.
EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME HERE
for' Beauty and Convenience .
. Universal Electric Ranges
of Washing Machines .. Studio
Platform Rockers .. Refrigerators .
Stoves .. Full Line of All Needed Ap-
i•-; For All Your Farm and Home, Gar-
and Appliance Needs the Year
. 
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QUALITY — (RATED
A FISH No. 2'/2 can 26c
BS NORTHERN — BULK
NS, 5 lbs.  47c
D DRESSING gt. jar 47c
DELICIOUS CHEESE FOOD
EETA, 2 lb. box .. 89c
GjR
FLAKES 18 oz. pkg. 24c
KROGER — SUPER SOFT
BREAD, Large 14 lb. Loaf 15c
HOT CROSS
IWNS 10 in pkg. each 29c
HERRY CREME SILVER
LAYER CAKE  each 59c
KROGER NEW "4 IN 1"
CRACKERS lb box  26c
PORE CANE
Sf/GAR 10 lb. bag  93c
(14T RITE
W.4X PAPER  roll 28c
FBEECE — FACIA L
TISSUE, 2 300 size pkg. 43c
ERVINGWEAVE
NAPKINS 60 count 2 pkgs. 39c
KROGER 3-LB. BAG $2.25
SPOTLIGHT  pound 77c
KROGER
MACARONI, 1 lb. pkg. . 18c
SUNSHINE
HI HO CRACKERS 1 lb bx 31c
SHORTENING 1 LB. CAN 40c
CRISCO, 3 lb. can  $1.09
ENIZED FLAVOR 
KIST "4 )N 1"
ER MILK 3 tall cans 41c CRACKERS, lb. box   31c
RASKA RED TRIUMPH - sound and good
TATOES 100 131:;Approx. wt. $1.99
• FANCY — WINESAP
LARGE SIZE
GESFuLL of JUICE DOZ. 39c APPLES, 3 lbs.  
29c
' 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
EFRUIT, 8 lb. bag 49c ORANGES  doz.
 49c
ND 2 pkg. 31c
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
District Makes Annual Report
soil and water conservation
farm plans. Some application of
planned conservation practices
has already been done , on these
farms in 1950. This makes a
total of 333 plans which have
been made by farmers since thedistrict was voted in by the
people in 1946.
During 1950 thirty wore far-
mers completed the establish-
ment of the conservation treat-
ments as originally planned for
their farms. This makes a total
of thirty-six plans on which
maintenance will be necessaryin the future.
Farmers who are in this group
are as follows: Connie. Watkins,
Olive; Warnard Locke, Van 'Znra;
Terrell Allen. Ruth Parks and
R. Jones, Sharpe; Dr, T. W.
Haymes, Liberty School; us Hop-,
kins, and Euclid Bit:min. Unity;
Hershel Howard, George Ham-
rick, Loyd Collie and Will Hen-
son, Fairdealing: James M.
Dunn. T. R. Foust, and Roy W.
Chumbler. Palma: Fred L. Pace
Church Grove: Jack, Darnall,
Benton.: Earl Smith. Mrs. L. L.
Egner and Ray Foust. Calvert
City; Otho Franklin, Tatumville;
E
Hoghie V. Moore. Little Cypress;
C. T. Chester.. Brewers: and
man. and W. A. Doyle 
William Brig-
6 Gilberts-Noble Marshall, -
Tht Sharpe Veterdn's Agi)
culture Classes held !two more
field days on the farms of James
Irwan and Daniel II-*;111 Pa..
ores. contour farmin4 le yrac,
fi i N •erstoris, and farm Ilion& w..1-..
the conservation practiees
year in the soil conservation
essay contest. Seven schools' sub-
mitted essays and a great many
more taught a -lesson on conser-
vation which dealt with the sub-ject of the contest. The lesson
plan was presented to each
teacher by Eura Mathis, Mar-
shall County School Attendance
Officer.
Lanette, Howard, Calvert City,
snbmitted the winning essay in
the contest among the school
chidren. Edna Lee Joyce, thi-
bertsville. submitted the best
essay in the grade school com-
petition. 11
Drainage work made little
progress in 1950 -because of thehad weather. Only 189 acres
Card of Thanks
The wife and family of Bar-
ney B. Boren wish to express
sincere thanks for the Iiindness.
smpathy and love shown dur-ing the sickness and death of
dear husband and father. Espec-ially we thank Bro. J. K. Bird-
song. Otis Jones, Ray Linn, Dr.
McClain, Dr. Houston and the
many dear friends, neighbors
and relatives.
Mrs. Barney B. Borne
Mrs. Ted Corroll,
Douglas, Ann & Sonny.
Mrs Will and Mrs.
Travis, both of Benton.
the Riverside Hospital
going treatment.
Walter
are in
under-
were drained bringing the total Patriotic citizens know —
to 1,869 acres. At this rate it the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit.
would take about 140 years to
complete the job. WP realize
along with most farmers 'that
the. job can never be completed
without additional help from
our government.
As the hill land is called on
to produce more and more, the
need for soil and water conser-
vation work is increased many
times. If nothing is done to
save the soil, the cost of pro-ducing food rise$. This deerreas-
es . the profit which is desired
by everyone.
Attend Church '
Somewhere Next Sunday
si-igett.1.1 flavor-last
on, these farms. Other ;Vet ch., If-A.SALTINES
es gay(' 'Special attentunl
crops arid pastures
Carl Sullivan. west •.if N(!ss
Zion Church. %von the..
lace Soil and Water. Fqrest
Wildlife I Conservation Contest
this. dOriet. He will compen•
with other farmers .througho-
the state for a cash pitize.
More, interest was Shown
.1•11b.
.1110.1111./hme.
E.A: •
.14 1L-sa
,We INVITE YOIM ACCOUNT
Bank of Marshall County
Member F. I). I. C.
*TON
A GOOD CONN 
E CT I ON
*my= open o_ 
checking account
with us, you have o.
 connection
'viith, a bank ilia 
can serve y_ou
in nlany other wa
ys. Ask about this.
Soil Conservation
The Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District has issued its
annual report for the year 1950.
The board of supervisors of
this group is composed of Ren-
loe Rudolph, Chairman; Homer
Chester, Vice-Chairman; E. A.
Mathis, Secretary-Treasurer; J.
M. Solomon; and Sam Gold.
Portions of the report are given
here:
Soil and water conservation
progress was made in the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
District during 1950.
At the beginning of this an-
nual report to the people of the
Marshall District. we commend
our cooperators and all who
helped them make this progress
possible in the face of adverse
weather conditions.
Pasture and cover crops were
promoted more than ever beforeill 1950. Farmers cooperating
with the district seeded 2.642
acres of new pasture most of
which was Ky. 31 Fescue and
Ledino clover. About 80 acres
of calm: peas, a new cover crop
• 
plant introduced into this area
by the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice in cooperation with the
district, were sown, Seed from
this reseeding legume will be
eveilahle .in -1951 to help cover
some of the thousands of acres
of land left bare each winter.
„ Herbert Anderson. and Scott
IR.Myer. our ,SCS technicians.
helped • farmers, who requested
KENTUCKY assistance from the district. in11lting eighty-one new complete
B.fsi;rE. R POP LESS
Lopy•.91,/ / 940, Ti ik • °ger Ce.
"LIVE BETTER FOR LESS"
KROGER MA6E
H4 MBl'RGER Made Fresh Daily lb. 63c
FRESH CALLA STYLE
PORK SHOULDERS  lb 39c
BULK — winE FRESH DAILY
PORK SAUSAGE  lb. 39c
LEAN — MEATY
PORK STEAK lb. 49c
AR CURED -- HICKORY SMOKED
AB BACON 3to4 lb pieces lb 39c
ERS - Kroger lb. 59c
KROGER
LING BEEF CUT lb. 45c
E LARD5oro,ans1059 2 lb. 49c
RICHED
SEA FOOD TREATS!
WHITING FISH  lb. 22c
COD FILLET  lb. 39c
PERCH FILLET  lb. 39c
OYSTERS, std.  pt. 75c
OGER FLOUR 25 lb bag $1.79
'MOO.MI•C
er Fig Bars FRESH 21b box 45c L
OVEN
QUALITY
RRIES No. 2 can 19c
LE SAUCE 2 No. 303 cans 29c
/LELE - HAWAIIAN - SLICED
VEAPPLE no. 2 can 29c
ID QUALITY
ET PE.4S 2 No. 303 cans 27c.
QUALITY
ATOES 2 no. 303 cans 29c
leve
141:/444.
efruit Juice 46 oz. can 25c
best ! QUALITYON tall can 49c
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Caine aior
Motors Inc.
1111i Wood fismaliabb ihaffogs*OW
t,"rfp E.?De &w. vie
TOILET SOAP bath size WASHING POWDER
LIFEBUOY .. 9c SURF lge pkg 31c
WASHING POWDER
TIDE lge. pkg. 31c
WASHING POWDER
SUPER0SUDS 31c
3-‘, NEW 14:
4-in-1
PACK /C
OAMPNIS1 CAN'T TOUCH THII
Jackson & Son
GROCERY
140: Main - Benton
Narizmoust
DIGEStIBIE, AS MILK
Thompson's Shop:
By Vitus Owens
Hello neighbors and friends,
glad to be back with the news.
We sure are having some real
winter weather down around
Oak' Level.
Mrs George Cunningham is
reported as no better at this
time. Adam Cunningham's son,
Junior, is better: we are expect-ing him to come home by the
end of this week from the May-
field Hospital—we will all be
glad when little Jr. is home,
may God watch over him and
send him back safe.
Herman Owens is better, I
am glad. I pray God that he will
take charge of this case and
heal him. Herman, I am praying
for you, may God come with
healing in his wings. Signed,
your Uncle Vitus Owens.
Prevent Forest nets
Filbeck (0. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
Benton KentuckN
SCXXXXXX)CapCXXXXXXXXXXXX"
O INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS- :
8 8
@ MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNA @
8 (0)
© Insurance Agency ©
O INSURE
 NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO
 LATE C)
. @
C) PHONE /151 
BENTON, FY- @
8 CD
(('-aCXXXXXXD8CXXXXXXXXD88CXX:
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AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST L
OW-PRICED CAR!
—with time-proved POWER 47hh.
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
-proved by more than a billion miles of performance
in the hands of hundreds of thousands of owners.
•cominsaine,, Po..erglide A 1410 Milt IC 7 raninussion and
105-h p. engine optional on De Lidle nunirli at extra cost.
AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN—Brilliant
new styling . . . featuring entirely new
grille, fender moldings and rear-end
design . imparting that lotIger,
lower, wider big-ear look which sets Chevrolet apart
from all other cars in its field.
to. AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIE
S BY FISHER
-With new and even more strikingly
beautiful lines, contours and colors .
uith extra sturdy Fisher 1 nisteel con-
struction . . Curved Windshield and Panoramic Visi-
bility ... all combining for smartness. safety, comfort.
•
*4
The 5,-,,orf New Sryleii,e De 1ie 2-Door Sedan
yes-refreshingly new • • •
WITH FINEST QUALITY ALL THE WAY THROUGH!
Buy the car that's refreshingly. new, and thoroughly
proved, too . . . the new 1951 Chevrolet!
It's more dependable, more desirable, from its
time-proved Powerglide Automatic Transmission•
for finest no-shift driving and Silent Synchro-Mesh
Transmission for finest standard driving at lowest
cost to its time-proved Val\ e-in-Head engine per-
MODERN-MODE INTERIORS—With up-
holstery and appointments of outstand-
ing quality, in beautiful two-tone color
harmonies ... and uith extra generous
seating room for driver and all passengers on big. deep
"Five-Foot Seats."
MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES
(with Dubt-Life rivetless brake linings)—
Largest brakes in loss-price field . . .
with both brake shoes on each %shed
self-energiing . . . giving maximum stopping-power
uith up to,25% less driver,effon.
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
formance. So powerful and efficient that Valve-in-
Head design is the trend-leader of the industry!
Take one look at the following features—and
then visit our showroom and see Chevrolet for 1951
in all its sterling quality — and you'll know it's
America's largest and fittest low-priced car. Better
sec it—roday!
40-1
SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL—
Safer, more efficient . . . vsith over-
hanging upper crown to eliminate re-
flections in windshield from instrument
lights . . . and plain, easy-to-read instruments directly
in front of driver.
493
IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERING
land Center-Point Design)-Making steer-
ing even easier at lost speeds and while
parking ... just as Chesrolet's famous
Knee-Action Ride is comfortable beyond comparison
in its price range.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
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SALE Good used kero-
ant electric refrigerators
waaners inc kefrrieene ranges
prided fron- S.* u; al' roany,
sad Kannel Tracur anic A,p-
phaner Cortnar.3
FOE SALE Home 5 rckirr anc
bath caused at hack porch hot
and cold water garage and gond
garden 1e4 Walnut Stret Ben -
lot or phorse 2-32 Rex Suess.
f 161
FOE SALE 48,25 table sult-
ana for pins pong or °the:
gashes a miL drop leaf
nibie ant crours also 5 piece
manic thnettt suite Phone Ben -
tot 4264 3517:sc
FOE SALE 3f acre fa-ri.
room house in good shape w;th
2 porches and outbuildings.
sorrw frut trees Kier tridry s
a ti it Located : rn: northeaitt.
of Briensburp Set- Edwin Pact
at Gilbertsville Rt Iifirts
FOE SALE ftC arl't it7.!
•ated v•, Tildes tort:7- at
Brienso-...rg Nem 4 nein:
war eiectric:13-. ot schot,'. ba:
route good outbuilding 'Mrs
Nova-let Franklin 205 NA"
St.. Benton telt 21,41 f:
. --
FOE SALE Ave E 190
riovie: tractor 4 disc plow,
."'LJtvatcrs WIC disc hrw 77.'
ract cr. has bri.ker 2ti
acres of P.", -inc. same a: new
tractor Merv:7. Insr.
Cypress. gather: Rte :
LAND FOt SALE 85 acres
acres it • sirsweiorries. pond for
stock waiter Part of the .7
Little farm See George Lzttie,!
Bettor. K y Route 16p.
FOR SALE 2 5t oases of •lap
Ha 3 at 65c per bale E 1 Ds wes.,
Bettor.. R 
€ 
2 in: north cif
Ste-pe =-9c
rienta• atiside
maple ant
I. feet
cart. Let• -
1-iart tr. K3
326-f 2 di
iv Trailer
Cs kid stop
:writ. Benton
tiaiesot
Set
wes-.1
rP--
;
HELMS un. ka . Chicks
-National!' laristrus for Yt•ii.n.
Brown Leghorro holder- three
World's Records Sexed cructra
-Unproved Crosses • Free Brood-
ing Bulletin Cracks
Third - Washington ct uck t.
r:IPP
FOR SALE 6f, Ofti B T
Stove I OC: *stet 3
ch cone pipes ,
West Gilbert, Evil*. K3
F F. SA-E •
• tiod TIC IA 1.1
::.s.nt See Floyd=
Kent u-k
FOR SALE. 21X.
class red slover
;1". unningrisqh
Bert or• , r
'I_ • ,
One
...ostalri, screen
SeLACK17
at- r Edis-aro Be
te.,eptiora 2(121
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LD His :1-f.lr-27.e Wa-
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VI CE Guaranteed
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FOR SALE Gold Sea: Leto- w A NTE, -
lettr.. tile ' aspnak c; (. • -
•
tile inlaid :tole= and Congo • , •
ri.e.M.34 'Furniture ;27:151' Shot
AND FUR-
NITURE COMPANY Fill Your Needs. Fir
Furniture Of All Kinds:
BedrOtial 
- PA-4;i S
Breakfast Sites - Bed
innersprin_g an4.1 (40ttor, 1\lat-
Electric - Wood and Oil Cook Stove
Oil - coal and Wood Heaters
Admiral Refrigerators
and ABC Wa-zhing Machines
FOR ( 1:PENTER:-..1: Blue ,Grass Ham-
mers, Dist :) Hand Saws, Klein Pliers.
Crescent Vi.rencLes:
Levels and of srna]l t
1,c
FOR FAL:\ RS.: Field and Garden
Barb Wire, all kinds Field and
Seed. Leather Goods, Plow RepairS.
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
hone 4251 1200 Main St.
Kentucky
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FIR-RULT & RII.2 1
BE.Al.TT COMP
SU Main Street Rentesc
&Thee risme 51'21
14iiglit Peen" r 61 or =2.
BENTON THEATRE
TOUGHER
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OP MU, FRAM lic401
AMERICAN GUERRILLA IN THE PHILIPPINES
LOST Round gold kr) chain. 2 same
Inches. 'long v.-; tr. : el Easde -"tact
mar ret urn tv Mns. Bees Cras- I .rrra
o3 Benton K3 ttr
NOTICE TO CREDITORS No-
tice nere-by grvent• that all r ""
creditors and debtors of the es-
tate- of Mrs Mattie Ekinanrisa
wpm: and present their
! anc: pa titer dents Mr -
her Bohannar. Berrtrie.
Rt 2 or. or before April 1.
:
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I-BENTON CLEANERS
Dresse
Pants, Jkt
Ladies' Coats Szt
Sweaters
.eaning Accor(iingly.
Compare These PI and the Qiialitying and Pres-Hg, P:u- the Service A
.1E•an+2.1. An- Wnere.
"SA"' ISTACTION GUARANTkED-
4S OF THIS D iTE, FEB. 9, 1951, Al* ',i54ES OF
DRY CLI.ANING AND LACIT)fel
WILL BE CASH.
BENTON CLEANERS
Poplar Benton, Ky.
Fli..)P..ENCE .
• Iry Dan; • •
11,..a 34 , Gi: I
P..t a. Estate 1•,..
7; r
HUDNUT
Took,. Clover
PERFUME
Watch and Clock 114.•
,
\TRUE REEDfi S eriff
JEWELER
Watche raying.s. Wattr.}-*
°"ca CIA117"L°-rall"Zik is March
Home Erre. r:
scutemt
:Trutt-, srmer_-
t et .P.u......tvor -
MAKE-UP KIT
CARA NOME
*HITE MINK PERFUME
HAIR BRUSH 1:
Jar: e
Make!z
At Te
*OAP T s:
COLOGNE "--7- .
• : KURR
1480- NAIL FILE -------
CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN TABS -
ASCORBIC ACID - :ape!
AMMONIATED TOOTH ?O*DEit
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES 21%7. ifffig 
-se
HOUSEHOLD DEODORANT Ackstyie 
VITAMIN ABDG CAPSULES  1111 rik
REXALL LIQUID SHAMPOO Sharpe Whips The
ANTIHISTAMINE TABLETS ;nal, ------21.0 Of St.
CHAP STICK 1167714 71-69. Fri.'• ......
JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT r1.0011 MIU
low s the vhat.re
-•••!.s.F. 
11.bu1alfbe IS is 040r Pr•scrspelor Deportment. Alkav, 
.
The
s,
NELSON Rexall DR
bagof Sx-
Gram
